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Zadanie 4. 

Veteran Baltimore Sun columnist Michael Olesker, who has been in a high-profile feud with

Maryland Gov. Robert Ehrlich, was dismissed yesterday over several instances in which he used,

without attribution, wording similar to that employed by other journalists.

Olesker, 60, who has been a Baltimore columnist for nearly three decades, appeared to borrow

language from The Washington Post, New York Times and his own Sun colleagues, although in some

cases this was routine information.

Olesker said yesterday he did not intentionally engage in plagiarism. "Whether it was deadline

pressure or a momentary blur or taking what unconsciously looked like ordinary language and not

putting it in my own language, I screwed up. I made mistakes. Would I do it intentionally? My God,

no. That would be professional suicide, unethical and immoral. I'm sick over what happened".

Sun Editor Timothy Franklin called it "a terrible, awful, gut-wrenching day" to lose a journalist

"who has been provocative, colourful and taken readers to neighbourhoods where others didn't go. But

this was a case in which there was a distinct pattern of a lack of attribution in his columns. There were

four separate instances we know about in the last year and a half. We're not out to get someone for one

individual mistake". Olesker resigned Tuesday after Franklin told him he could quit or be fired.

Adapted from: Washington Post Thursday, January 5, 2006

Zadanie 5. 

One:
If you want a diet that includes Reese's peanut butter cups and has no "bad" foods, the three-hour diet

is the plan for you. Jorge Cruise, fitness journalist and author of The 3-Hour Diet: How Low-Carb

Diets Make You Fat and Timing Makes You Thin, believes so strongly in his plan that he actually

encourages readers to enjoy candy. Daily. But the true keys to Cruise's diet – other than portion

control – involve a trinity of timing.

Two:
Unlike most diets, the Perricone diet doesn't focus on weight loss. Instead, dermatologist Nicholas

Perricone, MD, claims that he's found a diet and regimen of supplements and lotions that can make

you look younger and live longer. He also says his approach can decrease inflammation in every organ

system, improve your metabolism, lift your mood, make your heart resistant to disease, decrease the

risk of cancer, repair the skin, rejuvenate your immune system, and possibly help you lose weight.

Three:
The authors say that counting calories or measuring food is not a part of the Sugar Busters! They tell

you to eliminate all sweets made with refined sugar and certain fruits and vegetables with a high-

-sugar content because they wreak havoc on your biochemical system. The diet also promises to

achieve optimal wellness, increase your energy, and help treat diabetes and other diseases. 
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Four:
Everyone who's ever thought about going on a diet has at least heard of The Pritikin Approach.

A low-fat diet, not vegetarian, but largely based on vegetables, grains and fruits.  Fat in the diet

accounts for a mere 10%. It is an approach designed largely to promote well-being by lowering

cholesterol and helping diabetics normalize their blood sugar without taking insulin. 

Adapted from: www.webmd.com

Zadanie 6.

MEN'S VOGUE: Shortly after you filed your article on Roger Federer, he lost two matches in a row

to Guillermo Cañas, a player ranked sixtieth in the world at the time. Had you spoken to Federer

about his 41-match winning streak someday inevitably coming to an end? 

TIM ADAMS: When I saw him, he was fresh off of winning the Australian Open without losing

a set. He wasn't expecting to lose, though he did say that he goes into every match thinking that he

might lose. But to lose twice, particularly to the same player in two major events, is probably a little

bit troubling for him. He might be going into the clay court season a little less certain than he was

before. 

MEN'S VOGUE: Do you think his physical gifts outweigh his mental gifts? 

ADAMS: At the moment, aside from these two little hiccups against Cañas, he's kind of the perfect

package. He's obviously the most gifted player around physically, but he's also managed to marry his

mental strength to that. He started out in his career quite fragile mentally. Some of the players used

to think that once he got behind he would kind of fold. I think it took Federer a couple of times

beating Sampras to realize that he could actually go on and be number one. And of course winning

all of the time helps the confidence. 

MEN'S VOGUE: That will certainly do it. So he has an edge as soon as he walks on the court? 

ADAMS: Exactly. The player that he resembles the most is Björn Borg. Both of them were quite

volatile as teenagers, but they managed to sort of channel their wilder passions into something much

more disciplined. 

MEN'S VOGUE: Federer says in your article that he's working with a trainer to add "explosivity",

as he calls it, to his game. Is he adding a new weapon to his arsenal? 

ADAMS: I remember seeing Federer a couple of years ago for the first time, the morning after he

won Wimbledon. He had reached a level there where he kind of humiliated Andy Roddick in the

final, and I asked him if he felt that he could still improve. He said that there was still one shot that

he was not hitting with full power – his high backhand, and I thought, if that's all that he had to worry

about, maybe things weren't too bad. [Laughs.] 

MEN'S VOGUE: Federer lives in Dubai, which seems like such an odd place, at least on the surface,

for somebody like him to land. 

ADAMS: It is a curious place and it's almost set up for prestige athletes in some ways. For me, it's a

sort of soulless atmosphere, a place full of half-built five star hotels. But Federer's found something

there that he likes. Maybe it's because it's so anonymous. And he likes the fact that it's halfway around

the world from everywhere. Flights from there to tournaments are never too long, so jet lag is never

a problem. 
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MEN'S VOGUE: Federer mentions a couple of times in the article how he's keen on keeping himself

in touch with reality, and that he doesn't want to lose touch with the real world as a superstar athlete.

How does living in Dubai jibe with that, if at all? 

ADAMS: Tennis players spend so much time in hotel lounges, so maybe that's kind of the main

source of their reality. Dubai feels like a very large hotel lounge. Playing video games is another

aspect of that; Federer spends a lot of time playing video games, which he's kind of worried about.

I think he feels that he spends too much time playing video games and not enough time in the real

world.

Adapted from: Men's Vogue
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J´zyk angielski. Poziom rozszerzony – cz´Êç I
Próbna Matura z OPERONEM i „Gazetà Wyborczà”

OCENIANIE ARKUSZA
POZIOM ROZSZERZONY – CZ¢Âå I

Zadanie 1.
Za ka˝de poprawne rozwiàzanie przyznajemy 0,5 punktu. Maksimum 2,5 punktu.

Wymagana jest pe∏na poprawnoÊç ortograficzna wpisywanych fragmentów zadaƒ.

Zadanie 2.
Za ka˝de poprawne rozwiàzanie przyznajemy 0,5 punktu. Maksimum 2,5 punktu.

Wymagana jest pe∏na poprawnoÊç ortograficzna wpisywanych fragmentów zadaƒ.

Zadanie 3.
Maksimum 18 punktów.

Sprawdza egzaminator zgodnie z kryteriami podanymi w aneksie do Informatora o egzaminie

maturalnym od 2008 roku. J´zyk angielski (www.cke.edu.pl).
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1.1. cheerfully

1.2. occurrences

1.3. residential

1.4. guidance/guidelines

1.5. unacceptable

2.1. hadn't/had not been for his support

2.2. made me get

2.3. blames the accident on

2.4. must have seen us

2.5. prices are exclusive of/prices are not inclusive of
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OCENIANIE ARKUSZA
POZIOM ROZSZERZONY – CZ¢Âå II

Zadanie 4.
Za ka˝de poprawne rozwiàzanie przyznajemy 1 punkt. Maksimum 5 punktów.

Zadanie 5.
Za ka˝de poprawne rozwiàzanie przyznajemy 1 punkt. Maksimum 4 punkty.

Zadanie 6.
Za ka˝de poprawne rozwiàzanie przyznajemy 1 punkt. Maksimum 6 punktów.

Zadanie 7.
Za ka˝de poprawne rozwiàzanie przyznajemy 1 punkt. Maksimum 5 punktów.

Zadanie 8.
Za ka˝de poprawne rozwiàzanie przyznajemy 1 punkt. Maksimum 4 punkty.

J´zyk angielski. Poziom rozszerzony – cz´Êç II
Próbna Matura z OPERONEM i „Gazetà Wyborczà”
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6.1. 6.2. 6.3. 6.4. 6.5. 6.6.

C D D A D B

7.1. 7.2. 7.3. 7.4. 7.5.

C A E F B

TRUE FALSE

8.1. Construction industry in China is now facing a number of problems. X

8.2. The cell modules are delivered by private contractors. X

8.3. British jails are overcrowded as a result of certain changes of law. X

8.4.
Harry Fletcher thinks that purchasing units from China won't ease

the prison overcrowding.
X

TRUE FALSE

4.1. Michael Olesker used to be a war correspondent. X

4.2.
Michael Olesker was accused of employing other journalists to write

texts for him.
X

4.3.
Michael Olesker admitted that his own texts were full of errors,

probably due to time pressure.
X

4.4. Sun Editor believes Michael Olesker has been an inspiring journalist. X

4.5. If Olesker hadn't quit, he would have been given the sack. X

5.1. The 3-Hour Diet F

5.2. Perricone Diet B

5.3. Sugar Busters A

5.4. The Pritikin Approach E
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J´zyk angielski. Poziom rozszerzony – cz´Êç II
Próbna Matura z OPERONEM i „Gazetà Wyborczà”

Zadanie 9.
Za ka˝de poprawne rozwiàzanie przyznajemy 0,5 punktu. Maksimum 3 punkty.
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9.1. 9.2. 9.3. 9.4. 9.5. 9.6.

B D C C A D
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